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The news items sliow however that the string
ency is already at work in checking business 
activity in the States. In New York there is a 
|H>>r market for large bond issues. The bankers 
are not anxious to take them because they may not 
lie able to dis|x»se of them quickly to investors. 
Therefore they ask what the issuing cor|Mirations 
think arc outrageous terms. Sooner than make 
large increases to their permanent debts at such 
high interest rates the corporations prefer to issue- 
two or three year notes at still higher rates to tide 
them over the stringency. In thus Wrowing on 
notes the railroads and other companies arc in
vading the field of another class of borrowers 
which seeks leans in much smaller amounts. 1 his
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the burden on the banks and the trade
OUTLOOK. field will lie pretty well exhausted after a few 

twenty-five and fifty million dollar lots have Ix-cn 
drawn from it. Deliarrcd from issuing bonds and 
with well defined limits put upon the amounts they 

permitted to draw from the short loan market, 
nothing was left for tin- railroads, but a curtail
ment of their outlay. The New York Central has 
just announced that its projects of improvements 

to lx- abandoned for the time, except those 
whose completion is absolutely necessary. When

driven to this

I he eflect of the high money rates in checking
industrial activity is licconimg more apparent. 
All tin- authorities on economics tell ns that when 
interest is |x-rsistently high and conditions strm- 

to lsorrowers that "the ice is thin”

are

gent it is a sign 
.ud ili.it they had better move with caution. For, 
when credit is not dispensed so freely as usual, 
when big users of it do not feel easy in their minds 
about their ability to command the full supply 
the\ in il, there is a greater probability that finan- 
,1 r tteimcss, if it exist, will come to light.

fail-companies in which the 
inc ran tell just

are

the 1 mwerfui New York (entrai is
lx- conjectured that there are others in >11111- 

|t is now <-X|iected that l<>i>7 will see 
■ degree of railway retrenchment. This means 

that there will lx- a diminution 111 the orders given
iron and

it may 
lar ease. 
s< mu

And
11 s • a c inpanies 
I*, pie id an abiding faith 
h w the breakdowns will act

no 1
the public mind 

11 the general stability. I he fact that the 
centres have so far come tlm ugh the

by the railroads I or building material, 
steel, for 1. comotives, cars, and other equipment. 
The industries related should thus have an oppor
tunity to catch up with their orders. I he financiers 
evidently anticipate that the depression will be but 

md of moderate dimensions—like iqo.t 
smaller scale merely enough to |x r- 

right itself. It is hard-

Oil
«Uni
grc.it money
a-.mi without any big confidence-destroying fa li

me of the encouraging features about the 
situation. It is naturally taken

renditions are
pre-ent
dilution that underlying 
healthy soundness. When that is the case a tm- 
rapul progress automatically works its 
l-Aerylxxly knows how the enlarged operations of 
pr. 1 hirers, merchants, manufactuicrs, have increas- 

, the hanks and other lending m- 
Onc of the proofs that these demands 

aeeommodation have outrun the gains in 
found in the rise of money

temp, rary .
on perhaps a
mit the money sit ate 11 to

believed that it will lx- lasting. Ix-rause 
r<.(.( 1 f,,r greatly increased mileage, 

."and terminal facilities. The disastrous

own cure.
1 v to lx- 
there i>. '•«•re
equipment 
car sed the strain on

stitutions. 1
hortage> prove tli.it

4id reasons why ( «tnud.i 
the way of 

our

There are some very hr‘ 
need not exfievt anything important in

'The government and 
minnttcd to heavy exfiendt- 

construction. The capital they re
tired, London is to supply it 

curt ail-

f.-r
V.in.iMe resources is

A brisk general demand for money at 
itself is one of the liest of 

and lenders

react l"iva sympathetic 
great railroads are e< 
tlires on new

rat. s
t: Mincative rates in

It -ignifies that liorr*
,' ke are making good profits. But when business

that they tend to

wers fiuin* f«>r this is as**
,0 the want of funds will not force a 

ment. Moreover the monetary stringency 
not been severe. Interest rates have not been 
abnormal and mercantile borrowers> have had the 

wants satisfactorily filled Our cur 
has undoubtedly had a great deal to 

from disturbance. Every 
million dollars made

- g»>

here hasand s|x-culation get so active 
ah- rh the available supplies of capital faster than 
th- ■ e supplies can be replenished, and when that 
-tee of affairs is persistent, the time must 
ultimately when business men in gixd credit can

on their re-

crane
legitimate 
renev system 
do with our immunity 
banking capital increase of aa, m/to provide for the wants of borrowers car- 

with it a prospective increase of a million

get what they need for can yiutf 
gul.ir , ^-rations and for meeting their maturing 
obligations. If allowed to run to this extreme a 
financial panic would almost certainly be provok-
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